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This collection features six of your favorite Little CritterÂ® stories! Join Little Critter as he enters the

school science fair, trains for a big race, enjoys a snowy day, spends the weekend with Grandma

and Grandpa, and so much more. When Little Critter is your friend, even the most ordinary day can

turn into an adventure!
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My kids were really into these books so we bought some. Much cheaper to buy the collections like

this. They really enjoyed the stories, and I'm thinking my 6 year old could probably read them

herself. I love these books.

My son had loved Mercer Meyer, and now my Grandson does too!!! The illustrations are busy

enough, and the "lessons" are simple. Perhaps looking for the spider on each page is another

challenge, but I ended up reading the ENTIRE book to him!!!!!

The little Critter series is my 2 year old son's favorite book! It's the one group of books that I can

read any of them, and my son will be still and actually pay attention. I have bought all of them!!

I got this for both my 7 year old grand daughter and my 6 year old nephew. They are both animal



lovers and these Little Critter books helped to get them to read more. I had them mailed to the

house and the kids love having a surprise sent just to them.

My 3 year old son loves the Little Critter series and these ones are no different! I was nervous

because I bought the book used but in very good condition and was pleasantly surprised when it

came to my door in what looked like new condition. Perfect for story time! I love the story about

health. After reading it my little man got up asked for a bowl of grapes and wanted to go back

outside to run and play :-)

If you are familiar with the Little Critter books from the 80's then you should consider this book. It is

a great collection with colored pictures throughout. My granddaughter loves it.

My boys love this compilation of Critter stories. They enjoy finding and pointing out the spider in all

the pictures.

I used to read these books to my brother when we were little and now I get to read them to my

children.I love that they all contain a good lesson...and the outcome is always for the best.
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